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GERMANS THROW Di 
LARGE SUPPORTS

CONSBackbone of German Résistance
Is Fast Being Broken By Allies

“Look for the trade mark dog on it" }
TROOPS

London. Aug. 27.—Reuter's corres
pondent at French headquarter», de
scribing the fighting in the vicinity of 
Roye, eaye the capture of Freanoy 
Croleette wood and St Mard consti
tute a considerable achievement, be
cause the fighting occurred on old 
fortified lines whlctt the enemy had 
reorganized. The Germans were sur
prised at Freanoy, where 460 were 
captured, including a battalion com
mander.

Bridges over the Avre have, during 
i the last few 'dqjye.^been seized by the 
French, whose Intiantry, lighting for 
hours waist deep in the water, have 
gallantly withstood all attempts td 
retake them, and themselves secured 
.600 prisoners.

>v:Enemy Makes Desperate At
tempt to Hold Bapaume 

Line.

IfBritish and French Armies Press on Over 75 Mile Front, Eating Into Vitals 
of Enemy's Defence and Taking Village After Village,

" Prisoners and Guns in Thousands. BANDSMEN FIGHTING

around It that possibly f*r of the 
enemy remain inside the shell-torn 
town. The British on the west are 
In the outskirts of the place, and 
doubtless it soon will be nipped out 
of the battle line in the pincer move
ment that is being employed against

Frenzied- counter-attacks by a foe almost at the gates of Peronne.
Between the Somme and the Oise the 

French have broken the backbone of 
German resistance at Roye, capturing 
this pivotal point to an Invasion east
ward of the plains of Picardy, and ad
vancing their lines north and south of 
the town over a front of about 12 1-2 
miles to a depth of mere than 2 1-2 
tr.lles at certain points.

North of Solssons the French, altho 
the Germans are fighting them bitterly, 
again have advanced slightly their 
line In the outflanking movement both 
against the Chemin des Dames and the 
Noyon sector.

Everywhere the Germans have lost 
heavily in men made prisoners, and 
in addition the allied troops again have 
captured numerous guns, machine 
guns and war stores. The prisoners 
taken by the British from last Wed
nesday to Monday of the present week 
aggregated 21,000. In the fighting 
Tuesday around St. Mard, west of 
Roye, the French secured 1100 cap
tives.

British Line Fluctuates 
Slightly Before Counter- 

Attacks.

who realizes -that the vitale of his de
fence are fast being eaten Into have 
felled to hold back the British and 
French armies, who are hard after the 
Germans on the seventy-five-mile bat
tlefront from thé north of Arras to 
the region of Solssons.

All along the front the German line 
has given way before the pressure of 
the British and French troops at 
points where the falling back

the capture of towns ani
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prie» m before the war

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 27.—Large reinforcements are 
being thrown in by the Germans near 
Bapaume, especially at the town it-' 
Self, and in the, area immediately 
south of it.. Altho there la much con
fusion in the enemy ranks,- his re
sistance stiffened appreciably tonight.

The Germane have gone, to the 
greatest length to hold their line-here 
and even have armed and thrown Into 
the line bandsmen and men from the 
transport service. There has been 
bardf fighting In the vicinity of Thilloy, 
south of Bapaume.

In the centre of the battlefront the 
battle le raging with greatly Increas
ed violence.

It.
In the north the British already are 

the .upper end of tl>d old Hin- 
denburg line, and If their progress 

1 continues they eoon will be able to 
operate to the east of the line on un
scarred ground in which tanks and 
cavalry can be brought into the fray 
with good results.

Behind thymines everywhere, French 
and British airmen are harassing the 
Germans’ retreat, but in this work 
they are being met with Urge forces 
of enemy airmen, who are fighting 
hard in an endeavor to make secure 
the retrograde movement of 
foot soldiers .

On the Veele front the Americans 
and Germans are in a rather bitter 
fight In the towns of Flsmette and 
Bazouches. The Americans started the 
trouble at Bazouches, and the Ger
mans reciprocated with an attack on 
Flsmette. At last accounts the 
Americans had the upper hand at 
both places.

In eastern Siberia the entire Rus
sian military force has gone over to 
support of the antl-Bolshevlk leader.

Fascinating Hawaiian Selections
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Mary Simmons» and Friends 
Were Bathing at Olympic 

Island at Night. -

of the /
' Lua-Kaili 

Lug-Kail! }Hawaiian Waltz Medley 
Killma Waltz

enemy or 
roads running eastwards adds great
ly to hts already serious predicament 
from the standpoint of strategy.

Numerous towns, villages and ham
lets have fallen Into the hands of the 
British and French in the continua
tion' of the fighting, and scarcely any
where along the battlefront have the 
Germans been able to do more than 
delay the alite» when they knock for 
admittance’to the German line. Rear
guard actions in which Innumerable 
machine guns are used ^lso 
jng more to keep the allied advance 
slowed down as far as poeatble while 
the main German bodies make their 
way eastward In the retreat toward 
new positions.

■17701

}Lug-Kail 1 
Lua-Kalll

Kohala March 
Honolulu March

My Bird of Paradise 
Kewathau Waltz

17710
When sty got beybnd her depth 

while In bathing at 0.45 last night on 
Olympic Island, Juzi off Centre Island, 
Mary Simmons (22), > 188 Bast Ger- 
rard street, was drowned before help 
could reach her. , The life saving sta
tion crew were immediately on the 
sçene, and altho they recovered the 
body within four minutes and worked 
over it for an hour and a half, Dr. 
Hurley, 816 Bathurst street, who 
rushed to the scene, -pronounced life 
extinct.

The girl. In company with L. M. 
MCMann, 122 Wellesley street, was in 
swimming, when she went outside of 
the' piles and chain that are there for 
protection purposes, and slipped into 
seven feet of water, MpMann stated 
to the life saving crew that he was 
unable to help 
was composed

t Loulee-Ferera
Louiee-Ferera 17892

Loulee-Ferera 1 
Louiee-Ferera J

Aloha Land
Hawaii I’m Lonesome for You

their 18380Determined Stand.
It is believed the enemy is going to 

make a determined stand along their 
newly established line. If driven back 
it is believed the next logical stand 
will be along the Canal du Nord. In 
the sopth the Germans have made 
preparations for strong resistance on 
the east bank of this canal. ,

South of the Somme the Germans 
also are In some force at Fouoancourt, 
which sticks forward in a salient that 
has gradually become most dangerous 
for the enemy.

There were vicious counter-attacks 
early this evening, and in some place», 
as must be expected, the British had 
to give ground «lightly. On the north 
the British withdrew to the west of 
Trônes wood. The British ahro gave 
up their foothold on Maltzhorn farm, 
near Gnilletnont, east of Albert. 
South of the Scarpe the British, at 
last reports, had gained possession of 
Fontalne-toz-Croiallles.

j-66348Hawaiian Quintette 
S. M. Kaiawe

Aloha Oe 
- Kuu Home

are serv-

Canadians Carry On.
The Canadian troops are fighting In 

lively fashion between the Senses and 
Scarpe Rivers, and to them have fallen 
numerous German-held villages and 
many prisoners.

Bapaume, one of the strategic points 
over which there has been much heavy 
fighting, is still held by the Germans, 
but the British are now so nearly
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Astride Douai Read.
In the region around Arras the 

British are now well astride the roads 
leading to .Douai and Cambrai, ahd 
farther south along the Somme they 
have pressed t forward until they are

the girl. Tbe party 
of four people: the 

dead girl, McMann, Gladys Arnolds, 
188 Eaj* Gerrard street, and William 
Brophy, whose address is given as 
Delaware avenue, 
sailed over from tbe Toronto Canoe 
Chib and were in ewlnimtng when the 
drowning occurred- 

In spite of the heavy surf the crew 
made ia record run, all of the men 
being soaked to the skin from the 
waves and the spray, whlclt 
heavy on account of the strong east 
wind. The body was removed to the 
morgue.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. : I
And Now tbe Threshing Machines The four hadW. fleago, concussion, sheet, slight; 3. 

R. Bulftr, arm, severe; O. C. Pease, 
•boulder, slight; B. F. Beaubtr, Mani
toba, head, severe; B. Almond, hand; H. 
H. Essex, forearm; M. R. Byron, head, 
severe.

At Manchester—Capt. J. A. Crowe, 
arm; Lleuts. J. H. Horn, thigh; M- ®- 
MacKellar, arm; A. Niven, forearm, all 
Manitoba and slight; R. W. Savage, 
thigh, severe.
/ Discharged from Rouen—Lieut. F. C. 
Clemesha. Saskatchewan, cheek, slight. 

Returned to duty—Capt. D. R. Want.

A LIMITEDMONTREAL •
The season is opening when the mai 

who drives the steam engine of the 
thresher salutes the mom with hie shrill 
whistle, again at noon, a farewell toot 
zat supper time. And when they all get 
going they like to pass the call from 
one concession to the other across the 
township. But it takes two days to get 
the machine keyed up t^ .turniqs out.# 
bushel a minute, minute after minute. 
Belts need fresh lacing, thAdrtver A64 
the driven wheels have tone in line, 
the nice adjustment arranged that keei-e 
a rather unkempt belt from slipping off; 
tbe water feed in plenty, and the boys 
properly distributed In the mow so as 
to pass the' sheaves Into the traveler. 
The Important man is he who handles 
the output either in bags or boxes and 
never forgets to tally one each time he 
-makes a shift. And the man who runs 
the whole outfit counts for something at 
the “eats” in the big kitchen when the 
hour for refection arrives. But the old 
•’horsepower” is gone; there is no jug 
with "llkker*r there- Is still some wit 
Sad story-telling, and always a little 
more done in the day than in t.ie year 
before. Every labor-saving device on 
the farm is moved up a step each year; 
and every now and then a new one comeo 
out that does away with the staircase 
altogether.

-CANADIAN WOUNDED 90 Lenoir Street r

Associated Press Cable.Canadian „ . _
London, Aug. 27.—The following Can

adian 'wounded are reported:
At I ;Rouen—Capte. L. A. Masterman,

Manitoba, leg end baca: W Waldrum,iSiZw’’-feî ASS:
3. R. flmltn, all gassed,
Robertson, back: W. P. Venn, fact, both 
Slight;-J. R. Taylor, gassed, J. Baxter, 
thigh; X. C. Drummond, gassed; 3, La
fontaine» hip, severe: J. Kerry, back and 
arm? slight; A.»F. Hitcbon, British Col- 
ÎÎSta forehead, slight; W. Ç. McFaul,
arAt• Boulogne—U^gt. 3. D. Clark, artery,

At Clearing station—Lt. J. H. Bamed,
Manitoba, groin, dangerous.

At the field ambulance—Lieut. C. F,
Elliott, finger.

In London—Lieut.-Col. C. N. Nellee, 
leg; Capt. S. G. McSpadden. British 
Columbia, body; Lleuts, 8. M. Webb.

'Manitoba, legs; R. M. Levers, Quebec, 
groin and thigh: R. P. Stafford, Quebec, 
heel; A. C. McFaul, Ontario, arm, all 

1 slight.
At Birmingham—Lieut. F. M. Scott,

! Manitoba, chest, slight.
g&edfxwm^HÎ: A%.tiAr3î£UQÛe: S" airmen "fwm ST <2* 
bee, leg; 8. K. Donald, New Brunswick, "J® ™
leg and hand, all slight. wafl .,P58ee<* ÎÎ2 today by the

At Bath—Lleuts. J. C. Ross, Baskatche- senate, with a modified work or fight 
wan, multiple: L. G. Hargraft, hand; 8, clause.
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Crew of Canadian Schooner Reported 
As, Picked Up at Baa.

A Canadian Atlantic Port,. Aug. 27. 
—Word hae Just reached here that the 
crew of the schooner Blanca were 
picked up at sea late this afternoon 
and will be landed tonight. No fur
ther details are available, but lt Is be
lieved that lt is another submarine 
outrage. The only "Blanca" on the 
shipping Hst Is of 180 tons, registered 
at Windsor, NU

GERMAN LED BOLSHEVIKI.
Archangel, Russia. Aug. 27.—An of

ficial communication says that a Ger
man officer was among the Bolshevik 
dead found after the battle of Aug. 16, 
Mi Which patrols of-'-the’ nerw ’Russe-, 
allied army defeated a greatly superior 
force of the Bolshevlki.
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BRITISH COMPEL 
FURTHER RETREAT

a1M Mate flt., East Tarante. .FURTHER WITHDRAWAL

French Swing Back Left Wing to 
Maintain Contact in Albania.

Paris, Aug. 27. — The French war 
office issued the following official 
statement tonight: "Eastern Theatre, 
Aug. 26.—By reason of the fact that 
our troops have been able to carry out 
a slight withdrawal movement contact 
with the Italian troops has been 
maintained. British aviators bom
barded enemy bivouacs in the region of 
Demir-Hleear.”
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Germans Have to Fall Back 4

More Than They 
Intended-

British Headquarters- , in. France, 
via London, Aug. 27.—It t* becoming 
increasingly clèâr That wir* pressure is 
forcing the enemy to expedite his 
tirement far beyond hie original 
tentions. Talk of- prisoners suggests 
that the Germane began rearguard 
fighting on the night of the 24th inat. 
(Saturday), and that all the enemy’s 
attacks since then have been in the 
nature of delaying actions, to cover 
withdrawals.

There hae been severe fighting in. 
Delville Wood, where South Africans 
died in the first cattle of the Somme. 
About 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
determined counter-attack was launch
ed by the remains of the 117th Ger
man. division, which is known to have 
tost 2600 prisoners since Aug. 8, ir
respective of other casualties The 
Welsh troops holding this sector fell 
back a Short distance before the weight 
and numbers of the attackers and took 
up a new position between High Wood 
and Bezentin-le-Grand.

U. S. MAN-POWER BILL. 
Washington, Aug. 27.—The man-
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many german bodies
ON SHORE OF JUTLAND

.. -
Copenhagen. ANg. 27.—It is report

ed by the Authorities to Jutland that

Sp-SKaS,
The authorities say that it has bee» 

substantiated that thé Germans 
on the German
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on the left along both banks of the 
Scarpe brings the British outpostb 
within about seven milee of Douai. 
If they keep up their progress three 
or four days more at this rate, they 
will be able to bring Douai Junction 
within ea»y range of their cannon. 
The putting of this junction out of 
use for the enemy would cut off Ger
man supplies for a wide front, pro
vided that the British held 
ground against the resultant 
counter-attacks. The Parla-Berlin 
railway run» down behind the Ger
man front from Ypres to tbe Scarpe 
and has a junction at Douai. Thus if 
the Germans lost tbe use of this line 
south of Douai they would have their 
supplie» largely cut off for the whole 
front between the Scarpe and the 
Aisne, and their line of retreat would 
then run across country, largely be
hind the French lines towards Cham
pagne In the direction of Metz. Thus 
by a etrong'advance down the Scarpe 
lt is povslble for the allies to achieve 
a decision this year. The next week 
or so may unmistakably decide the war.

In Artois and Picardy yesterday the 
battlefront extended to 46 miles, where 
the British engaged the Germans, and 
u short distance further south fighting 
again broke out on another front of 
twelve and a half miles, where the 
French engaged the enemy before and 
past Roye. The British continued -yes
terday to make their chief advances 
on the wings.- South of the Scarpe 
River, where the Canadians are in ac
tion on the British left, these troops 
stormed forward another two miles 
and more, capturing Cherisy and Vts- 
en-Artois and a wood, the Bole du 
Bart, and obtaining command of some 
heights. These positions look over a 
wide stretch of German territory. 
North of the Scarpe, Scottish and Eng
lish battalions carried Roeux. Greeland, 
Gavrelle, Arleux - en-Gohelle, and 
stretches of the old German line. South 
of the Canadian front, Scotch troops 
crossed the Sensee River, seized Fon- 
taine-lez-Croisllles and got on the 
slopes south of that village. On the 
front between Crolstlles and Bapaume, 
English and New Zealand troops de
feated counter-attacks, carried the Vil
lage of Beugnatre and advanced at 

" several points on the line of Beug- 
uatre-CrolsIllee.
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... . „ destroyers, which
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EASTWARD FROM ARRAS
FIGHTING IS INTENSE

5UIE
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
London, Aur 77________ ________ ... ..British Headquarters In France, Aug.
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battle of the Somme are made by a tempted to oust us from, the Wancourt J

SttSîi “• '“ 4” » » ï’Sïïis %£,"£,•% as =d«v. . ln four captured the Bols du Bart. At any rate. 4
SÎH!’ "*tween -*-ug. 21 and Aug. 26, the we passed beyond the point attained 
Britleh won 116 square miles, with during the long and bitter fighting of 
casualties amounting to only 28,000. Î**1 y**r’ and this mornlpg our troops

In the four days the British won had worked towards Plouvaln. 
much more territory than both the 
British and French armies recovered 
ln the whole first battle of the Somme.
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“PEACEFUL PENETRATION” 
BY AUSTRALIAN UNITS
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British Headquarters In France, 
Aug. 27.—«Heavy and continuous air
craft fire is reported about Marlcourt, 
thus Indicating co-operation of the air 
forces with infantry movements.

Southward from ebe -Somme tbe 
Australian* are carrying out 
they call "peaceful penetration,” con
sisting of patrol sulking, which is 
most demoralizing to 
enemy. Yesterday the Australians ad
vanced to Fontain-les-Cappy, which, 
only a few days ago, was a German 
divisional headquarters. This morn
ing some Australians were reported 
six miles from Peronne.

IParis, Aug. 27.—The official «tou
rnent issued at the war office today 
says:

"South of the Avre Ftrench troop» 
accentuated their progr 
tag In the region of St. Mard, after 
having repulsed a number of enemy 
counter-attacks. We have taken 
more than 1100 prisoners during these 
combats. Of these 86 are 
two of which are battalion 
deni.

"Between tbe Oise and the Aiene 
German counter-attacks, west of 
Chavigny, broke down last evening. 
Thirty prisoners remained in our 
hands. In the region east of Bagneux 
we have advanced our Une about 1200 
metre».

"During the night there were l,7ely 
artillery duels between the Ailette 
and the Aiene."

GERMAN RETURN FIRE
COMPARATIVELY WEAK *

The desperate German counter-at
tacks show that the enemy is feeling 
the effect of the strong British pres
sure against his rear-guards. Too 
close pressing at his heels by the pur
suers would probably enable them to 
overrun his next defensive lines be
fore he had time to brace himself 
again for the defence. The British at
tacks are rapidly wearing down the 
German army. Up to the other night 
the enemy had engaged 70 of Ills di
visions on hts right wing, and had 
many of these completely broken. As 
his army goes repeatedly thru the mill 
Its fighting values rapidly fall. The 
German army Is developing a sullen, 
mutinous mood. Prisoners now open
ly insult their officers. The German 
gunners and machine gunners are be
coming more anxious to 
guns than to resist the British ad
vance. All these are growing signs of 
defeat, of the breaking up of the Ger
man military organism, and if the 
allies only carry on long enough with
out giving the enemy respite for the 
recovery of his poise, victory may soon 
be theirs.

SITUATION MUDDLES
GERMAN WAR CRITICS

this morn-
London, Aug. 27.—Reuter's Tuesday 

evening report from British headquar- 
t«rs in France reports that the enemy’s 
artillery retaliation has been compara
tively weak. Croieellee remains German, 
and the sunken road* north and west 
thereof are strongly held by enemy in- 
fantiy. “We are following the policy of 
not forcing the pace by the sScrlfice of 
lives," the correspondent adds.

Reuter's correspondent ___
the weather Is gloomy, and that the 
visibility for aircraft is bad.

what
• • » ■

On the southern half of the battle
field, the British centre, fighting south 
of Bapaume, reached the outskirts of 
Fiers and drove the Germans from 

' Longueval Village, Delville Wood and 
Bernafàyc Wood, and broke up a coun
ter-attack of the Prussian Gtlard. 
British right wing. Including Aus
tralians. made a big advance on the 
whole front astride the Somme and 
captured high ground east of Mau- 
court, Vermondevillers, Fontaine-le- 
f.’appy, and the woods between that 
village and the River Somme.

Amsterdam, Aug. 27. — German war 
experts are hopelessly at odds in 
trying to explain the present situa
tion on the western front. Twice each 
«day General Ludendorffe 
lques announce "victorious repulses," 
but a'glance at the map shows each 
successive locality mentioned as the 
scene of fighting lies a few miles 
further eastward.

This, eays The Hamburg Nachrich- 
ten’e military expert darkly, Is “a 
bad sign for the- enemy, because. It 
shows that hts attempts to pierce the 
German front have failed, and that 
he seeks to substitute width for 
breadth." He further argues that "the 
earlier German thrust toward Amiens 
forestalled the enemy and now, even 
if the Germans are losing ground, it 
is no absolute gain for the enemy, 
but merely the recovery of earlier 
losses."

These sophistries are not wholly 
shared by The Kreuz Zeitung’s critic, 
who frankly admits that it is the Ger
man scheme that hae gone wrong, in
asmuch as “the enemy hae success
fully evaded battle on both sides of 
Rheims, and, therefore, the German 
plan to tie up and split the enemy 
reserves has failed."

the harassed
officers,

comman-
commun-
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states that

ALL EVIDENCE IN SEVEN HUNDRED MEN
TAKEN BY CORPORALIN GINGRAS CASEWAIVE THE REBATE.

Brantford Factories Give Up Fixed 
Assessment Till After the War.

Brantford, Aug. 27.—A number of 
factories with a required number of 
men employed and with machinery 
valued above a fixed amount are al
lowed, by bylaw, stated exemption 
•from taxes for a term of years. This 
year the city approached the manage
ment of tb« factories who had been 
granted the rebate, and a majority of 
them waived their right to fixed as
sessment till after the war. The city's 
taxes will benefit materially. In the 
golden future, "after the war,” the 
teem of exemption will be increased.

Montreal, Aug. 27.- Tho With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 27.—The capture of 700 Ger
mans Is the exploit attributed «to Fly 
erre Cellier, aged 28, a corporal ^sS 
tbe French tank corps. Among the 
prisoners were a colonel and fourteen 
other officer*. Two field pieces also 
were taken.

Cellier ha» been awarded the Gros» 
of the Legion of Honor, a reward 
rarely given to anyone but % icm- ' 
missioned officer.

Cellier was in command of i tank ! 
manned by 16 Americans in the re , 
cent fighting in the Marne salient.
A shell struck the tank and rendered 
it useless. The men then advanced 
on toot. Cellier discovered tho Ger
mans ambushed in a cava Ho kept 
guard at the «entrance for an hour, 
when a German appeared w:tn a ] 
white flag. Behind the first one cams 
the rest of the 700, one by one. The 
Germans threw down their arms be
fore Cellier and marched to the r*Sf £g 
at hie direction.

general
court-martial proceedings at military 
headquarters here in the case of Lleut.- 
Col. Daly Gtogras, D.B.O., concerning 
accusations which chiefly include the 
handling of funds in connection with 
purchase of instruments for a band, 
the sale of copies of battalion standing 
orders and a dishonored $500 cheque, 
were practically concluded this after
noon after Col. Gtogras had taken the 
stand and undergone cross-examina
tion. Counsel’s address will probably 
Le made tomorrow morning, when the 
court-martial will adjourn to secret 
session to consider the evidence.

The situation last night was that 
the Canadians had advanced between 
four and five miles into the hinge of 
the Hlndenburg line, the Scotch and 
English had penetrated deeply Into th- 
Drocourt-Queant switch line, the Bri
tish had advanced clear thru the 
Hlndenburg line at Hinges, they had 
thrown their line further forward on 
the line northeast of Bapaume, so a>. 
virtually to have closed all exit to
wards the north, and had patrols 
fighting in the town. More import
ant still, tanks have been operating 
in the rear of Bapaume along the road 
to Cambrai. Bapaume Is therefore 
useless for the enemy. In the Somme 
Valley the British have carried all the 
high ground ln front of Peronne and 
they have a clear view of the town, 
flv* or six miles away. This success 
will compel the enemy to retreat fur
ther than he intended as a result of 
his reverse. Tho British centre also 
made a two-mile advance.

• * •
, The Canadian and Scottish advance

' DEEP BRITISH RAID.

Over Two Hundred Prisoners Taken 
in Operation on Aoiago Front.

save their

London, Aug. 27.—Ah official com
munication dealing with the British 
operation on the Italian front eaye 
that Monday night the British pene
trated deep into Austrian positions, 
on the Asiago front, effected heavy 
casualties on the enemy and took 205 
prisoners The statement adds that 
enemy positions in the neighborhood 
of Canove also were raided, and that 
there 65 prisoners were taken.

• •
By capturing German positions ln 

iho centre, on a front of J2 1-2 miles, 
including Roye, the French threw the 
Germans out of the first two German 
systems of defence to tbe old fortified 
line of 1914, and they also straighten 
ed the line from the Somme, where 
the Australian advance has made a 
deep salient In the German front. The 
French advance attained a depth of 
two and a half miles. In addition to 
that town, the French occupied Hallu. 
Franzart, Cremery, Oniny, Carra pul, 
Bcaucourt and Crepeau-Mesnll. The 
French report that they hastened, the 
German withdrawal

WORKER MADE GENERAL.
Godfrey Jones, British Workmen, 

Promoted Brigadier.
London. Aug. 27.—Godfrey Jones of 

Wales is the first British ■ workingman 
to attain the rank -el general. He en
listed to the ranks, and during the war 
t-.a« been,, steadily promoted until he 
)*as named" colonel -a short time ago. 
He rfow ha* been nominated a briga
dier-general.

U.8. CHASER BUNK.

Washington. Aug. 27.—American 
submarine chaser No. 209, operating 
out of Philadelphia, was mistaken for 
a submarine by a merchant steamer 
off Fire Island. V.T., early this morn
ing and sent to the bottom. Seventeen 
members of her crew, including the 
commander and the executive officer, 
are missing.

BERAT RECAPTURED.

Vienna. Aug. 27.—In Albania, Aus
trian troops have recaptured Ber&t and 
the Town of Fieri, near the mouth of 
the Semeni, says the official statement 
from Austro-Hungarian headquarters 
today. The Italians lost heavily in 
men and material.

GERMANS DECIMATED.
Amsterdam, Aug. 27.—There are per

sistent rumors from a German source, 
says the frontier correspondent of The 
Telegraaf, that a German battalion oq 
being ordered tô the front,’ unanimously 
refused to g®, 'wh'eretifctni every tenth 
man was shot. The others then gave 
up their resistance.
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